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FORMING
FAITH-FILLED
LEADERS
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/ INTRODUCTION

AT SERVITE,
BOYS BECOME
THE MEN GOD
IS CALLING
THEM TO BE.

INTRODUCTION /

At Servite, young men journey together in mind, body, and
spirit to become Faith-Filled Leaders. Guided by dedicated
faculty and staff who are trained in the education of young
men, our students are challenged to develop their talents
and interests to prepare them for college, career, and
life. Not every student enters Servite with a brother, but
every Servite student becomes a member of a lifelong
brotherhood, connected by their shared experiences inside
and outside the classroom.
Servite is committed to developing young men through:
College Preparatory Academic Curriculum
Unique Formation and Leadership Opportunities
Competitive Athletics
Comprehensive Extracurricular Offerings
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Over the course of
four years,
THE SERVITE
BROTHERHOOD
IS FORGED,
connected for life by
their shared
challenges and
experiences inside
and outside the
classroom.
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/ ACADEMICS

ENGAGE YOUR MIND
Servite offers a comprehensive college
preparatory curriculum that is tailored to the
unique learning styles of young men. Our
academic programs are designed to ensure
that each student is intellectually challenged.
Our experienced and innovative faculty foster
learning environments that actively engage
students in their own education and develop the
critical-thinking skills necessary for success
after high school. Numerous Honors and
Advanced Placement courses are offered for
those students who seek even more rigorous
academics.
For most students, high school is a time of
rapid personal change and development. Our
Counseling department is designed to help
students successfully meet the challenges that
may arise during these years. Throughout a
student’s journey at Servite, our knowledgeable
Counseling staff provides guidance and advice,
makes recommendations and suggestions and,
above all, informs our students and their families
of the many opportunities available to them.
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average SAT score*

26.5

average ACT score*

23

average class size

16:1

student:faculty ratio

99%

of Servite students
attend college
*Class of 2019 Data

ALL-BOYS EDUCATION /

EXPERIENCE THE ALL-BOYS DIFFERENCE
As an all-boys Catholic high school, Servite creates an experience like no other school in Orange County.
For more than 60 years, we have been dedicated to educating young men. We understand them and we
know how they learn. Numerous studies have shown that boys and girls learn differently and that boys
mature at a rate that is different from girls; as a result, they have different needs, learning styles, and
approaches to life. A Servite education recognizes these differences and celebrates them.

The benefits of Servite’s all-boys
education includes:
Greater Self Discovery: Servite creates a
safe, welcoming environment where boys are
encouraged to take chances, explore a variety
of interests, freely express their emotions and
perspectives, and deepen their faith.
Focused Curriculum: As an all-boys school,
we can focus on topics that interest boys and
teach in ways that promote a diverse and
well-rounded educational experience. This
will give boys the tools they need to succeed
in the classroom and beyond. Our teachers
understand how the brains of adolescent males
function and how to effectively work with them.
Encouraged Exploration: Servite students have
opportunities they might not have in a co-ed
school. In an all-male environment, boys are
more likely to pursue their interests in art,
music, drama, and foreign languages. Our
setting, free of social pressures and anxieties,
keeps our students engaged and allows them
to work outside their comfort zones and try new
things.

Lifelong Brotherhood: Servite students build
friendships that extend beyond the classroom,
field, or theater. We create a culture of
belonging and a sense of understanding that
each brother is part of something much larger
than themselves. To be part of the Servite family
is to be supported throughout life by a unique
bond that will never be broken.
While there are significant advantages to an
all-boys education, Servite students don’t
need to worry about interacting with girls,
as the opportunities to do so are plentiful.
In partnership with our sister school Rosary
Academy, we offer numerous co-ed activities
including theatre, dances, programs, and
athletics.
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/ FOCUS ON FAITH

Servite nurtures the faith and
gifts of each of our students,
resulting in a POWERFUL
TRANSFORMATION from
freshman year to graduation
and beyond.

BECOME A FAITH-FILLED
LEADER, FOR LIFE
Servite is more than a school – it’s a place where
young men are shaped into Faith-Filled Leaders
with knowledge, wisdom, and character.
We encourage boys to become men by teaching
them discipline, holding them accountable, and

Formation Program:

challenging them to be great in everything they do.

In 2005, Servite debuted the nation’s first
comprehensive four-year Formation Program
designed to transform boys into the men God calls
them to be.

Formation themes:
Primacy of Faith
Mastery of Self

The program weaves academics, athletics,
activities, and spirituality in a seamless experience
that provides a foundation for success.
Every member of the Servite Community is
responsible for the formation of our students,
including faculty, staff, coaches, and counselors.

Necessity of the Other
Centrality of Christ

FOCUS ON BROTHERHOOD /

“

JOIN THE COMMUNITY
Servite nurtures a culture of community where
each student feels welcomed and included.
Through athletics, Priory leadership, and group
projects, our students combine different talents
and skills to make a stronger whole.
We challenge students to connect and contribute
through service, with each student completing
100 hours of community service prior to
graduation. By serving others, our students learn
the virtues of compassion and humility. They also
gain confidence in knowing that they have the
power to make a difference and that, as FaithFilled Leaders, they should go forth into the
world and not only do well, but also do good.
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Servite High School has
molded me and others
into men that will lead
our world in the future.
Through the Brotherhood,
Servite provides students
with an outlet for creativity
and a place to grow as
a student, athlete, and
leader. I LOVE SERVITE
for the opportunities I
have been given to grow
in my studies, faith, and
leadership.”
– Ryan Bass ’21
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/ ARTS & EXTRACURRICULARS

DISCOVER AND EXPLORE YOUR PASSION
The Servite experience spans across every area of a student’s life to help him become a well-rounded,
service-oriented man who is prepared for life’s next chapter. This includes involvement in arts, clubs,
and Servite’s expansive co-curricular programs. While pursuing personal interests, students are also
building relationships, developing skills, and becoming the best version of themselves.

CLASSICAL
GUITAR

“

CHOIR /MUSIC

Sending our boys to Servite was one of the best decisions we have
made for our sons’ education and faith formation. They are both
thriving at school and on their teams. There truly is something
for everyone at Servite! The administration, faculty, and staff are
authentic and are driven to the same goal which is to form FAITHFILLED LEADERS! Credo!”
– Cathy Pasquinelli, Thomas ’21, Nicholas ’22

ARTS & EXTRACURRICULARS /
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CHOICE
OF CLUBS

OVER

290

leadership positions
held by Servite students

Servite’s extensive extracurricular clubs,
societies, and activities include:
 Academics: Speech and Debate, Academic Decathlon,
Junior State of America, Mock Trial, California
Scholarship Federation, STEM
Languages: Spanish

OVER

30,000

hours of community
service completed
each year

 Leadership and Service: Priory Leadership,
Her Servants’ Closet, Red Cross, We Rise Together
 Arts: Trinitas Arts Conservatory, choir, performance
ensembles, music, worship band, classical guitar, film,
International Thespian Society, Sacred Music
 dditional Opportunities: Chessmen, Table Tennis,
A
Spike Ball, Robotics, Investment, Servite ESports
and many more.
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/ ROBOTICS PROGRAM

JOIN OUR WORLD-CLASS ROBOTICS PROGRAM
Students who join the Servite Friarbots gain hands-on experience and have the opportunity to compete
in VEX, FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC), and other events.

As part of Servite’s robotics program
students learn and experience:
Advanced CAD knowledge (Auto CAD
+ Inventor) for designing and building/
fabricating functional robotics.
Programming knowledge to connect
and communicate with their robots for
maximum performance.

TOP 25 IN THE

WORLD
robotics program

Competing allows students to work as a
team and learn from others while gaining
valuable experience in engineering, fabrication,
mechanics, testing, and much more.
Mentorship connects Servite students to
experienced robotics professionals.
Student-teachers are created as we encourage
veteran robotics students to lead in the
education of first-year students. This builds
leadership, communication and deepens their
sense of brotherhood.
Team 3309 is comprised of 14 different
committees in charge of the various aspects of
the team’s function, including public relations,
design, build, programming, and project
management. To learn more visit team3309.org.

THEATRE PROGRAM /
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NURTURE YOUR
INDIVIDUAL TALENTS
Our award-winning, co-ed
theatre program, Trinitas Arts
Conservatory, allows students
of all grade levels to explore
every area of theatre. Our
process-oriented training gives them a deeper
understanding of each role and responsibility
of the theatre, which leads to greater skills and
mutual respect. The Conservatory presents
weekly classes in addition to three main-stage
shows each year in Servite’s on-campus 1,000seat state-of-the-art theater. We have built a
legacy of performances of high-production value
that includes:
Acting Classes

Dance

Technical Theatre

Comedy Sportz

Musical Theatre

Makeup/Costume

Lighting/Sound

Stage Design/Management

AWARDWINNING

PROGRAM
Trinitas Arts Conservatory
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/ ATHLETICS

BECOME A STRONGER MAN AND TEAMMATE
Servite competes in 13 CIF sports in the Trinity

Skilled coaches develop Servite students as

League, which is among the toughest and most

confident men and well-rounded scholar-athletes.

prestigious leagues in the nation. Every student

They are further supported by experienced

has the opportunity to participate through multiple

strength and conditioning coaching, certified

non-cut sports and team levels such as freshman,

athletic trainers, an updated sports medicine

junior varsity, varsity and two club sports. Over

center, top-notch team doctors, outstanding

80% of students participate throughout the course

facilities, and much more.

of their time at Servite
and most play multiple sports.

ATHLETICS /

Servite’s athletic opportunities include:
Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country, Football,
Golf, Hockey, Lacrosse, Rugby, Soccer, Swim,
Tennis, Track & Field, Volleyball, Water Polo,
and Wrestling.

OVER

140

OVER

80%

current college
and pro athletes

of Servite students
participate in athletics

93

149

CIF championships

League championships

“

Being at Servite has provided me
with great teachers, a FAMILY-TYPE
ATMOSPHERE — and has laid the
groundwork for my success after
high school.”
– Tetairoa McMillan ’22 (pictured right)
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/ STUDENT LIFE

GAIN LIFELONG MEMORIES,
FRIENDS, AND FAITH
Servite’s focus on helping young men become
kind, well-rounded individuals extends beyond
our campus and into their daily lives. We believe
in building a strong sense of belonging and an
unbreakable support system no matter what.
From activities in the quad to campus ministries,
students are given opportunities to learn about
themselves while learning about others as well.

While we work to challenge students to reach their
fullest potential, we also encourage camaraderie
through fun, friendship-building activities like
balloon toss, dunk tank, and pie-eating contests.
From the classroom to commons areas, the
field to the theater, the Servite brotherhood can
be seen and felt across our community.

“

It was one of the BEST DECISIONS he made in his young adult life
and we are glad to have supported his journey. There are no words to
describe the experience. The true testament of this school is in the
graduates you run across in life’s journeys. You will always know
a Servite man when you meet him.”
– Michelle Denice Clancy, Connor ’16/U.S. Air Force Academy ’20

STUDENT LIFE /
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The Servite Asylum
student section is a

MULTI-YEAR

WINNER

of the Orange County
student section of the year
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Servite Admissions Office
1952 W. La Palma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92801
Phone: 714.774.7576
Email: admissions@servitehs.org
SERVITEHS.ORG/APPLY

